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Our January Linen Sale Still
Continues

Hemstitched lunch Cloths v
7.'.c Tlatn II. S. Lunch Cloths in thin ale 47c.
tt PUHn II. 8. NcnrM la thin sale SOo.
Vk; riln il. M. Polllrs In thtft sale :Wc.

ltv Plain II. H. loi:io in thin mIc flo.
12V ruin II. R. Dotltps in this m1 8y.

'.Tc rinln II. 8. Tray Cloths, in this pale 17c.

Silver Bleached Damask Table Tops
7.V Silver Blcncbevl pnninxk Tabl Top SOx.B Inches, In this sale 47c.
$1.0 Sliver Blearhod Pauiask Tablo Tops 45x45 inches, in tbli sale filc rach.

Special Sale Antiseptic Cotton Diapers
ft-.-

c. Winch f'ottnn Dlnpora in this sfile 4!c a bolt.
70c Coi too I'iaiH-r- a In this aalo fifto a bolt.

- rdc Cotton Dinixra In this sale r.ite ft bolt.
fCc h Cotton Dlarr in this aalo 7.o a lxlt.

Bolts oi 10 jards.

Superb Showing of New Silks for Spring 1905
KMplriff stock constantly fresb Is on of the principles of this store. All

flip'' odds mid ends and broken lines hate, been swept nwny. W'i are now ready
with one of the must complete lines of new and desirabla silks the Indies of
Omaha have over bad the pleasure of seeing and unless you keep In touch
with this lore from now on you will miss the new things. Anion.' the new
arrivals are the new Mcesallnes, new Shantung I 'on (fee weaves In both plain
and novelties. New Chiffon linlshcd Novelties for full costumes. New Crepe le
Chines. Never was there such a superb showing pretty black silks for the
new pprlng sowns. Thursday will be show day for fashion's llnest fabrics.
Why finest fabrics? Besides their newness, they ore exclusive. Sample! ure
now ready In the Mall Order department for our n customers.
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wooden box containing a chlltt killed.
Home of the coffins were borne on common
carters' sleighs," the mourners following on
foot, according to the Russian cdstom. It
was noticeable that In many cases the usual
priest and Ikon ahead of the procession

but workmen and others stood uncovered la
the streets as the little groups pasted with
the dead. In the Volkoff cemetery, be-

yond the Narva gate. 167 bodies were low-

ered to their last resting place.

Gorky Coder Arrest.
The Associated Press has been privately

advised that Maxim Gorky, the author and
reform party loader, has been arrested at
Riga, whither he had been summoned by
the Illness of his wife. A notice was posted
today at all the works giving the strikers
twenty-fou- r hours to resume their em-

ployment and Intimating that those who
did not comply would be deported to vi-
llage.

5:15 p. m. Quiet continues In 8t. Peters-
burg. Evidence accumulates that the strik-
ers are supplied with money to meet their
present needs. All sorts of stories are at. oat

a to the else and origin of the fund. Money
Is undoubtedly being supplied by the lib-

erals. It Is said that they have a fund of
12.000,000, some claiming It Is supplied by
German socialists, but there Is no way of
verifying the stories. It Is seriously be-

lieved In some quarters that money Is being
furnished from Japan-Britis- h sources to
bring on a revolution of such Internal com-

plications as will end the war.
Strikers Beeomtaar Hnngry.

Lack of food and money Is operating
against a continuance of the strike. Weep-
ing women are returning to the cigarette

work, but the managers are afraid to re-
open In 'consequence of threats of the
strikers- - to sack their establishments. "

An official "Tiote- - thla mfltthrtg' announces
that Emperor Mlotolm. mi expressed his
thanks to. General, TrepouV he new 'gov-:
eroor general of Bt. Petersburg, for bis
distinguished and aealoua aervloes as chief
of police of Moscow,- -

The night was quiet, although a few ahota
were heard In the Vatslll 0 S quarter.
Patrols paraded the streets ail night long,
atopplng and interrogating people. Bodice
of workmen continued to march through
the principal thoroughfares until midnight.
The shops are still closed today.. Bodies of
troops remain In several streets, though on
the. whole the city has a quieter aspect.

With the exception of the Official Mes-
senger and the Russkl Invalid no news-
papers have appeared. The workmen at
th Nevskl yards presented themselves
there toJay In order to receive th balance
of their wages, but the demeanor of th
striker waa quiet '

rrotast AaraJast Shooting;.
At today,' session of the municipal coun-

cil resolution was moved on behalf of
fifteen councillors, strongly protesting
against th firing by troop upon defense-
less workmen on January ii and declaring
(hat the .council revolted against suoh
ruthleseneaa, which undermines-th- pillars
of civil order and considered it to be Its
duty to vote 11,350 for the vlotims' families.
Th president prohibited discussion of the
resolution, but an amendment voting the
money without question, aa whether the
victims were innocent or guilty was per-
mitted and adopted by a large . majority.

levers rigktlas in Ftalaad.
HELSINQFORS, Finland. Jan.

the crowds on the streets were
smaller tonight, there waa aevere fighting,
Cossacks and police firing their revolvers.
Some thirty persons were wounded, of
whom nine were taken to the hospital.
Three are severely wounded. Two youths
bad their scalps cut and a third was struck
In the stomach with a bullet The demon-
stration Is slackening.'

The domomstra florin here last ' night con-

tinued from 7 o'clock until midnight, about
10,000 perso'ns, principally workmen, par-
ticipating. There la no strike here and
tlio demonstrations are essentially political
in. character.: Proclamations have been dis-
tributed) declaring (hat ''Finland's people,
especially proletarian. Join their Russian
brethren in thctr gigantic struggle."

There ; were numerous revolutionary
sptcbs and the house of two senators,
who had failed to stind firm against ' thm
policy" of RusslAVatlori, were mobbed, as
was also the office of the newspaper, I'M
Bnu:nitar, tho windows of which were
smushAd. . In trout . of the Diet ' house
crowns vhert for the revival 'of the Fin

.Jill c

WHY .DOES' r "

'- - V A BABY CRY?
;" ......... ;

Because it is cither hun-

gry or in pain. Properly
nourished it will usually grow
up right and ,be comfortable

that's the principal thing
for a baby.. If its food lacks
strength and nourishment
fdd, Scott's Emulsion at feed-

ing time. A few drops will
show surprising results. If a
baby is plump it is reason
ably, safe. . Scott's Emulsion "

makes babies plump.
.'.,... -

',., aaaeV yv samp) tra
feast aWwae, 49 fear! St. New York.

Bee January St 1

of

nish constitution as has been petitioned
by the Diet. The windows of several res-
taurants were smashed. The Cossacks were
called out, but did not charge, nor did
the police Interfere with the procession.

Governor Will iBTesttgare. ,

KOVNO, Russls, Jan. 3. The governor
has Issued a proclamation announcing that
the general strike at Kovno has been
brought about by the threat of a small
group of workmen, whose hopes for
changea In the factory regulations and an
Increase of wages cannot, tile governor
says, be attained by such means. He
urges the strikers not to listen to th
promptings of the evil disposed, but to re-

sume work, promising to examine the
men's demands and so far as possible to
grant them. At the same time the gov-
ernor warns the strikers that in the event
of disturbances In the streets he will take
vigorous measures, using armed forces it
necessary.

. Strike at Riga.
RIGA, Jan. 26. A general strike Is In

progress here. In sympathy with the St.
Petersburg workmen. The troops In this
district have been mobilised and the streets
are being patrolled. There have been a
few disturbances, in which street lamps
were broken, but the disturbers were dis-

persed by the whips of the police.
KISHINEFF, Jan. 25.- -A seditious demon-

stration during the performance led to a
panic In a theater here last night. A
crisis In the hostility toward the govern-
ment waa raised in the crowded auditorium
by incendiary proclamations which were
showered from the gallery. The audience
became panlcstricken and considerable,
time elapsed before order waa restored.
Twenty arrests were made, including four
Jewish soldiers. .

RE VAU Russia, Jan. 36. A general strike
was-- declared hero today All the'Wdrks
are closed." . -

8ARATOFF, Russia, Jan,' 2lJ. The men tn
the railroad shops at other establishments
here have gone out on strike.

RUSSIAN STIDK.KT8 CALL IT BRl'TAL

Bar limitation Are Dead and
Constry I Going to 'Rata.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 26.-- The council
of the Polyteohnlo Institute today adopted
the following resolutions:

Ons of the members of the family of the
Polytechnic Institute of 8t. Petersburg, the
student Bavlnkln, died a violent death, shot
on January 22 In the Alexander' gardens.
Bavlnkln was one of the victims of the

--butchery against a peaceful unarmed
crowd, me council or the Institute being
revolted and depressed by the acts of Jan-
uary 12, which prove that in Russia the
very lives of peaceable citlsens are unsafe,
express profound Indignation on account of
the general firing, one of the victims of
which was the student Savlnkin. The coun-
cil finds that under the present conditions
teaching Is absolutely Impossible and re-

solves first, to Inform trie minister of
finance of the opinion of the council

evente of January 22; second, to
susperd lectures in the institute, and, third,
to defray the cost of the funeral of Ba-
vlnkln.

The students of the institute sent a dele-
gation to the director declaring their agree-
ment with the Russians.

Fourteen members of the Zemstvo'of
Bimsblrsk (on the Volga, 106 miles south-southwe- st

of Kazan) have adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:

During our whole Uvea we hsve been
forced to observe silence In all our new
ideas. The authorities ' see red spectres
threatening to destroy the foundations of
tho state. For forty years we have said
"all is well," we had been so accustomed
to this course that to say otherwise would
have been a political crime. This attitude
on the part of the people debaaed to slavery
has led RubrIb to a crisis through which
she cannot safely be brought by palliatives
or half measures. Russia Is on the road to
complete ruin and the fatherland la threat-
ened with terrible danger, not alone by the
fore gn enemy with whom she Is now strug- -

but by an Internal foe against whom
he bureaucracy has so long been fighting

with disastrous results. The danger lieu In
the prostration of the general development
of the country, brought about by the bu-
reaucracy. The development of Russia baa
been artificially arrested and all her Insti-
tutions mi ll ken unto death and cannot be
brought back to life.

TRKPOFI" TO ISIB PROCLAMATION

Calls lyos Wsiknts to Assist in
Restorlag reaea. -

BT. PETERSBURG, Jan. 25-- Ttie follow-
ing proclamation, issued by Governor Gen-

eral Trepoff and Minister of Finance Kolto.
sev, will be posted in tho streets tomorrow:

Workmen should assint the government
in Its trniHui:ilruig mnk In lx.ha!f of the
Int terrtn-i- i t of thnir otnilltlon. This they
can accomplish only hy- holding themxtlvrs
aloof from fotni'iitets of drHiurimucvs who
are aliiMi to the workmen's true interest
and li the count ry.s welfare, l.et them re-
turn to their ordinary liihor. which la as
needful for as for, IhemNelve,
for without It they, thelj- wives and chil-
dren innt suffer distress, and returning it.
work lei the people lw aSKiired thru their
needs nie near the emperor t. as sr

'those of all hi rruu ubject,
thm oiily recently, o' his own free will.tha. .mi:iir.ir .......i..mi.iaii.l th. 1 . . . ii.r- - r... ...n(...T.a tunv III. ijurBUiin

j of workmen's Insurance he, taken up with
I the object of ecui ing them against difc- -

RUiriiiriu iuii II11S
does not exhaust hia majesty's anxieties forthe well being of hfs working classes, fot- - at
tin- - same time the emperor sent an orderinstructing the ministry of finance to draft
A law shortening the hours of labor and for
the elaboration of such measures a willlepallie workmen's discussions of their
nenl.

The proclamation, it Is announced, was
Issued by the emperor's order, and in Its
preamble recounts the recent events and
declares that evil d.spnsed persons meo.
th workmen ss their tools, leading them
astray by false and impossible promises. It
ssys:

Th result of this criminal agitation hs
been breaches of Jhe peace. ..involving the
I nevitable Intervention of .armed forces.
Th'se evil withers have not been restrained
even by the difficulties rti hUh the father-I- s

nil Is Involved, In a time of trying war.
whilst the workmen, their b'lnd tools, have
disregarded ih 4fk rtiat demand were
being mau In their nainn which liad noth-
ing lit cninmoik with their needs, besides
fnetrettlns tlil the government xlways has
show it unit avesuhows Uslf eenslderat if
their needs, and is now ready to listen at

fnR OMAHA DAILY BEKr TIHTHPPAY. JANUARY IPOS.

tentively tci their Just drrirea and satisfy
them wherever possible.

ASK LECHl,AnTK REPHESMTATIO

Zesastv of Taartda Heads Strong
Addresa to tie Csar.

SIMFEROPOL, Jan. 25. The xVmstsro of
Tatirlda, at Its first meeting cf the year to-
day, unanimously adopted the following

to Emperor Nicholas:
Plre: The Taurlda zemstvo congratulates

Jrnur msjeety ss well as the empress on tha
birth of sn heir to the throne. This event
occurred In a terr1Me -- ear of national grief,
a year of cruel and bloody war, a yer of
bitter Internal disorder. It peace dawn
on Russia and her front'ets. That Is the
best wish Ruvlsn subjects can express at
the cradle of your son.

Your decree of Iecembrr 5 held out to
the nation hopes of International peac In
the future wl:lch rven where Is dependent
On the preservation and malntensnce of the
law and etual rights of citlxens. on free-- d

m of coiuM'lence and religion, freedom of
speech and th preps, freedom of associa-
tion and public meeting.

Hire, we are strongly convinced that the
fulfillment of all your great intentions for
the Invincibility can only be assured by the
participation of ejected of
the whole nation tn the legislative power.
W't. sincerely believe that in the union of
the power of ttin Mate with that of th e peo
ple if found the only pledge for the crm-Ple- te

development of the productive forces
f the country. If you summon representa-

tives cf the nation to take part In legisla-
tion, finance nnd administrative control,
nnd fulfilment of the law and the Intentions
of your imporlitl majesty, you will make
Russia powerfnl and Invincible from with-
out and flourishing within Its borders iu the
light of right and truth.

EDITORS EKT THK MIMSTKtl

Russian Told that Free Press Wonld
Have Stopped Present Trouble.

ST. PETERS Bl'Rtl, Jan. 25. A deputa-
tion from the St. Petersburg press waited
on Interior Minister flviatopolk-Mlrsk- y dur-
ing the day and presented a petition formu-
lated nt a conference of editors.

M. Souverln, senior editor of the Novo
Vremyn, said that the only means of re-

storing ptiblio confldenco was to grant free-
dom to tho press and lo summon a con-
gress of remstvos.. lie declared that If the
press had been free none of the recent de-
plorable events would have happened.

The minister replied that this petition
would be considered, but that he must con-
fer with Governor General Trepoff.

Two tobacco factories resumed work
today.

COLD WEATHER FOR AUTOISTS

Does ot Prevent the Smashing of
the Mile Record, How-

ever.

ORMOND, Fla., Jan. 25. The tall end of
the northern blizzard swept down the

beach this afternoon and,
while it chilled(B,000 spectators to the bone,
it did rot prevent some of the fast cars
from smashing all of the world's one mile
records.

The day broke clear and cold, with a
north by northwest wind, that Increased
In velocity until It reached fully twenty-fiv- e

miles an hour, almost straight down
the course. The high wind and high tide
caused a postponement of the events for
one hour and it waa after 2 o'clock before
the races began.

The first race waa one mile, time trials.
James L. Breese, In his elghteen-hors- e

power, was the first starter, but his time
Waa not recorded. W. K. Vanderbllt, Jr.,
In his new ninety-hors- e power, next ran
and covered the distance in 0:42. Louis
8. Ross, in hla twenty-hors- e power steamer,
covered the mile In 0:38 flat, one second
under the world's record, made by Mr.
Vanderbllt In hia ninety-hors- e power on
the Ormond-Dayton- a beach one year ago.
Mr. Rosa hld the record but a short time.
Arthur R Macdonald, In hla ninety-hors- e

power, crossed the mile tape In 0:34, or
four and three-fifth- s seconds better than
the Vandebllt record of last year. Edward
R, Thomas, in hla ninety-hors- e power, made
it In 0:4OV4

It remained for H. L. Bowden, In his se

power, to outstrip the field. It was
but thirty-fou- r and orle-flft- h seconds be-
tween the pistol reports of the start and
th,e finish, clipping the Vanderbllt record
down four and four-fifth- s seconds.

The ons mile international championship
for tho 81r Thomas Dewar challenge cup
brought out a big field of entries, all the
fast racera competing. Three car were
ent off in the first -- heat, they being the

Teakettle, Louis S. Ross' twenty-hors- e

power steam; Arthur E. McDonald's ninety-hos- e

power and Edward R. Thomas' ptnety-hors- e

power. Mr. Ross won the heat. Time:
0:41. Mr. Macdonald second. Time: 0:43-Mr- .

Thomas third.
In the second heat B. M. Stanley's ninety-hors- e

power, W. Oould Brokaw'a sixty-hors- e

power and William Wallace's ninety-hors- e

power, were sent off. Mr. Wallace
won In 0:49, Mr. Shanley second and Mr.
Bernln (In Mr. Brokaw'a car) third.

In the third heat Joseph H. Holler's
eighty-hors- e power, Alfred O. Vanderbllt'
ninety-hors- e power and the
power, Barney Oldfleld driver, started. Old-fiel- d

won in 0:42. Vanderbllt second. Holler
third.

In the final heat Mr. Ross, In his Tea-
kettle, won in 0:42. Mr. Macdonald was
second In 0:42, Wallace third and Old-
fleld last.

WAGAR SURRENDERS HIMSELF

Body of Murderer's Brother I Found
ta Hone try tha

Police,

CLEVELAND, Jan. 26. After defying th
police through the night from behind barri-
cades, George Wagar, who late last night
killed his brother, John, and later shot
Policeman Klamayer through the abdo-
men, finally surrendered today after mar
than twenty shots had been fired Into th
Wagar residence, where the tragedy was
enacted.

When the officers entered the house they
found the body of John Wagar lying In an
upstairs room with five bullet wounds In
the head

YELLOW FKVEIl 0 BUAItll BOSTON

American Legation Issues Bulletin
and Fumigates Ship.

PANAMA, Jan. 2.r. A bulletin Issued by
the American legation this afternoon an-
nounced one death and six rases of sus-
pected yellow fever on board the. cruiser
Ho ton. The sanitary stuff hi Investigat-
ing the rauaes ami fumigating the ship.

From July IS to January 20 eighteen cases
and three deaths from yellow fever have
been reported at Panama and Colon.

Negotiations have been conc'-ude- d between
Governor I'uvls, Minister Barrett and the
Panama government under which the canal
sone officials will assume complete charge
of the sanitation of the city.

Steamer May Be Safe.
MANILA. Jan. 26. It is rumored here that

the Manila steamer Legazpl, which was
believed to have been loet la at Port Ar-
thur, January 9 the owners of the three-maste- d

schooner Legaspl had given up all
hope of the vessel, which was believed to
have been foundered In the China sea. The
Legaspl carried seven passengers and a
crew of sixty Filipinos.

To Car a (mld ta On Dif
Tsks Laxative biomo Quinine Tablets. 411
druggists refund the nionej If it falls to
r.ur. H W. Uioves' signature is on sack
t)j. 25c,

ll'olletle Formally Lleelrd.
MA1USON. Wis., Jan. Jt. Governor Rob-e- n

M LaFoIlette was formally ebited
I'tilted Btaiss senator today in J"tut legis-
lative session.

That Pry, Raoplng Cough is not neces-
sary. Plso's Cure will reUev and cur It.

RAILROAD RATES DISCUSSED

Hons Committee Show. Increase lurpams
GroTtnimetit Receipt,

TROUBLE SCENTED IN SAN DOMINGO CASE

Favorable Report oa Resolatloa
What Extent th Steel Trust

Coatrols Oatpat aad
Market.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.- -H. U New-com- b

of Washington, speaking for the rall- -
j roads before the house committee on inter
state and foreign commerce todsy, reviewed
statistics to show that ft rate made on the
basis of the earnings of a railroad for any
one particular year might not be Justified
by the figures for another year.

Representative Steentrson of Minnesota
spoke briefly on tljo provisions of his bilk
which he said hud been frsmed withde-clsion- s

of thu courts on the subject of rate
making In view. Ono, question, he said,
that had been settled by tho supreme
court's decision, was that the fixing of
rates is a legislative function and that the
power can be delegated to a commission
and not to a court.

II. F. Smith, t raffle manager of the Nash-
ville, C'hattunooga $ Bt. Louis railway, said
that his road commenced In November to
arrange a reduced tariff to go into effect
February 1. Kvery reduction, he said, came
out of the net earnings, as they could not
force business, nor reduce their service be-

cause competition was too great to udmlt
of any modification hj that direction.

Representative Haugen of Iowa said con-gros- s

had the power to legislate and fix
rates and he considered It the duty of con-
gress to meet the demands of tho people.
He compared the earntmrs of the railroads
to the value of the farm products to show
that the former had received a dispropor-
tionate share of the country' wealth.

Dlfllcaltlrs of Committees.
Judson C. Clements, a member of the In-

terstate Commerce commission, replying tu
a statement which .be said had been made
to the effect that the commission had not
endeavored to enforce the provisions of tht.
law, said it was strange that this should be
said by people who have violated the law.

He called attention to the Investigation
Instituted by the commission in the mattei
of grain rates and packing house products
and the Injunction proceedings which re-

sulted against carriers. The result hau
been, he said, that the giving of the rebates
and deviation from published rates in the
form of rebates practically had disappeared.
He spoke of the difficulties experienced by
the commission in obtaining the testimony
because of the refusal of witnesses to tes-
tify on th ground that to do so would in
criminate themselves. .

Attention was called to the action of the
committee in connection, with the Northern
Securities and other cases to show what
had been accomplished through the efforts
of the commission. He desired, he said,
to repel the Insinuations of those who sought
to impugn the committee. The situation
before the house committee, Mr. Clements
said, wss a .vindication - of the desire of
the commission to fix a reasonable rate.

Replying to Chairman Hepburn, Mr.
Clements said the considerations In deter-
mining a reasonable rat were bulk, as
compared with the rate, length of haul, a
comparison with other rates, and value of
the commodity. , There was no mathemat-
ical method by 'which a rate could be
worked, out, he added.- - All that could be
done was a fair and reasonable approxi-
mation. The fixing of a rate he believed
to be a legislative. fooction.
'' "'' IncraW''A-re"Knormoo- s. ' ' ''

He showed tfie fritfe'rls1 in gross receipts
of the railroads tor 1904 over those of 1899
to have been W53,0o9,ooo,, which was greater,
he remarked, than the entire recelpta of
the government for the last year.

Mr. Bacon, appearing before th com-
mittee again, submitted figures showing the
Increase in net earnings of th railroads,
compared with Increased tonnage as evi-
dence of advanced rates. Those he repre-
sented, he said, were opposed to the crea-
tion of an additional court until necessity
for it was shown. Repayment of unreason-
able charges under the bond provided by
the Hepburn bill, Mr. Bacon said, would
not benefit the affected party, whloh was
the consumer.

B. H. Cowan, representing the cattle
grower of the west and southwest, said
ample remedy would be given by the ad-
dition of a few words to the present law
giving the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion power to fix. a rate In lieu of one
found unreasonable. The hearings were
closed with the testimony of Mr. Cowan
and the committee will consider the sub-
ject hereafter Jn executive sessions.

Orders Steel Inqolry.
The house committee on the Judiciary

today authorised a favorable report on tn
resolution Introduced by Mr. Little (Ark.)
directing the secretary of, commerce and
labor to investigate the Iron and steel in-

dustry In the United States. It provides
that he shall ascertain to what extent the
United States Steel . corporation and Its
constituent .companies control tho output
and prices of the commodities named, alBu
to what extent It controls the prices anu
Output of independent companies; whether
It sells its products Cheaper abroad than tu
the domestic trade, and whether conditions
In the industry result from any contract,
combination or agreement in the nature or
a trust or conspiracy In restraint of com-mer-

between the states and with foreign
countries.

Favor Large Homesteads,
The house committee on public lands

today refused by a vote of 11 to t to In
definitely postpone consideration of the bills
Increasing from 100 to 640 acres the amount
of land that may be taken up under the
homestead act. A bill to thla end relatln

MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT
A Lot of Trouble From Too Much

starchy Food.

A little boy of eight yeurs whose parents
did not feed him on the right kind of food,
wss always nervous and suffered from a
weak condition cf the stomach and bowels.
Finally he was taken down with appendi-
citis, and after the. operation the doctor,
knowing that his Intestinal digestion was
very weak, put him on Urape-Nut- s twice
a day.

He rapidly ' recovered, and about two
mnrith thereafter, his futher states, "He
haa grown to be strong, muscular, and
sleeps soundly, weighs 61 pounds, and his
whole eastern Is in a fine condition of
health." Nams given by Postum Co., Bat-
tle Creek, Mich. .

It is plain that If he had been put on
Grape-Nut- s at an earlier period in his life,
and kept from the use of foods that he
could not digest, ho never would have
had appendicitis. That disease Is caused
by undigested food decaying In the stom-
ach and bowels, cauflng irritation and
making for the growth of ah kinds cf
microbes, sotting up a diseased condition
which Is the aetUe cause of appendicitis,
and this is more murked with people who
do not properly digest white bread.

Crape-Nut- s is mads of the Mluctid parts
of wheat and barley and hy the' peculiar
processes of the rodkitit at the factory,
sll cf the starch la turned into sugar ready
for immediate digestion and the inure per-fut- 't

nourishment cf all parts of flic body.
1 particularly tho bruin and nerve centres.
I Read the little bin.., "The Road lo Wail- -

to land in South Dakota will be perfected
by th committee t the special meeting
Friday, and those relating to Colorado
lands at the regular meeting Wednesday.

Consider Saa Doralna-o- .

The asnste committee on foreign relations
todsy discussed the resolution Introduced
by Benstor Bacon, asking Information from
the president relative to the recent

with Ban Domlngn, but the
resolution went over until the next meeting
without action. Senator Bacon declarea
that the official statement Issued by As-

sistant Becretsry of "tat Ioomis shows
thst the president has exceeded his au-
thority. He said that If tnie this govern-
ment had taVen over the control of the cua
toms nfflces of the Dominican government
Hien this rnuntry might be held responsible
for all of that government's financial obli-

gations. Ho said h believed foreign ts

would take this view of the sit
uation.

President Makes Appointments.
The president today sent to the senate

the following nominations:
Arent for the Indians of the RlarRffct

Apenc y, Montana Captain James 7.. Pare,
V. B. A., retired, Washington. T. C.

Chaplain, with Rank of Flrs Lieutenant
Rev. Oenrge. J. Waring, Iowa.

err Bank for ebrasUa.
The comptroller of the currency today

atithorlite.l the Tobtns National bink cf
Tobias, Nch.. to begin business with a
capital of t;5.K. J. B. Conte, president;
E. R. Goodrich, vice president; Albert Up-

ton, cashier.
South Dakota postmasters appointed:

Beaver, Miner county, Cornelius O. Towne,
vice J. F. Girard, resigned; Gregory.
Gregory county, Henry Norton, vice C. K.
Moftit, dead.

Bit.I. FOR IIlt THIRAI. Tltt'ST

Provides for Allotment ta the Indl
rldnal of All Mone.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2S.-- The Hoard of
Indlnn Commissioners, In annual session
here, have prepared a bill for Introduction
In congress at this staslon providing for
the allotment to the credit of the Indians
Individually of the Indian tribal trust funds
now hetd In the treasury. These funds

approximately SW.nno.iKV). fnder
thla general measure It Is proposed that
the money when converted from the tribal
funds to individual holdings, shall not be
paid to the Indians at once, unless the wis-
dom of such a course should be apparent In
some cases, but each Indian shall be cred-
ited with the amount he would be entitled
to If the funds were actually distributed,
interest to be continued.

IXYESTIGATIO OP JIDGE GOODMOW

Resolatloa Directing Committee on
Judiciary to Make Inqolry.

WASHINGTON, Jan.
Hughes (N. J.) Introduced a resolution
today directing the committee on judiciary
"to Inquire and report whether the action
of thla house Is requisite concerning the
official misconduct of John Goodnow, Judge
of the United States consular court at
Shanghai, China, and say whether the said
Judge has been guilty of corrupt conduct
In office and whether the administration of
his office has resulted In injury and wrongs
to litigants In his court."

FURIOUS STORM IN THE EAST

(Continued from First Page.)

mob stormed the elevated platforma In the
attempt to secure the few trains that were
running that the police were compelled to
draw their clubs and beat back the more
insistent to save the people from injuring
themselves. ,

No milk trains have arrived. Those from
Great Harrington, Mass., It was said to-
night, would not reach here until tomor-
row afternoon.

The eastern express stopped at Pough-keeps- le

and abandoned the attempt to reach
thla city. At this place, too, both the
Metropolitan and the New York and New
England expresses, due here early In the
day, were held. The Chicago express, due
at 1:30 was fast In a snowdrift at Highland.

All the lodging houses are crowded to
their utmost capacity. At all the hotels
there was an unprecedented rush for ac-

commodations from persons who early In
the day foresaw the improbability of
reaching their suburban homes. By 3

o'clock In the afternoon not a room waa
to be had and many of the hotels ac-

commodated hundreds of guests by pit-
ting up cots In parlors and corridors.

Tonight it Is estimated that 800 surface
cars are stalled In the streets.

After burying a child In Woodlawn cem-
etery during the height of the storm to-

day the funeral party became lost and
wandered aimlessly about the cemetery
over two hours before being found by
the police. The members suffered Intensely
from the cold.

Little Promise of Warmer.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.-- The middle At-

lantic coast Is the scene of a severe storm
and the weather map today, according to
reports to the weather bureau, presents
the most extreme conditions of the wla-te- r.

A marked cold wave extends Into
Tennessee, and general snows, accompanied
by severe northerly gales, have visited the
territory east of the Mississippi river. In
the Missouri valley and the northwest the'
temperature ranged from 1 to to degrees
below tero. West of the Rocky mountains
the weather continued generally cloudy
with rain over the north districts and Cali-

fornia. Still lower temperatures may be
expected tonight in the east and south
with freezing temperature In Florida, prob-
ably to S6lh parallel and temperatures bet
tween 11 and 16 degrees on the middle gulf
coast. Cold weather wWl continue during
Thursday and probably Friday.

The weather cleared tonight, but the
high winds continued and the temperature
fell to as low a point as It has reached this
winter. The storm haa seriously interfered
with railroad traffic from the west and
north.

West Is Hard Hit.
CHICAGO, Jan. 25. PTactlcally every

town in the Mississippi valley and the lake
region had Its weather troubles today. In
some places it was extremely cold, In oth-
ers It was less so, hut waa snowing heavily,
and In a great many others it was both
cold and snowing.

In this city the mercury, which was two
below sero last night, mounted before
morning to twenty above. Then came the
now and a gale from the north. In the

outlying portions of the city street vur
traftlo was badly hindered. Tho wind died
away somewhat tonight and the snow
ceased, but the mercury Is falling, and It
Ik predicted that ll will be from five to ten
helow sero before morning.

In Kansns and western Missouri the
weather was the coldest recorded In tho
last five years. All through the Ohio val-
ley the weather was the coldest cf
the winter, ranging from eight above to
two below. In the majority of esses the
cold was accompanied by a high wind and
driving snow that interfered budly with
railroad traffic.

Reports from the south show that ths
most severe weather of the winter is pre-

vailing all through that section. Mobile
had a temperature of twenty-si- x and New
Orlesns one of thirty tonigtit and in both
places the mercury Is still fulling. At Mo-

bile a cold north wind drove so much
aster out of the llrs that many ships
were left aground. It la expected that
ill slong the north coast of the gulf of
Mexico the temperature tonight will ap-

proximate twrlve above xero and tl.at nil
exposed truckage will be killed and le

damage done to fruit trees.
Tho extent of the cold wave can be es-

timated by , the statement that, with the

HOW TO DO BUSINESS BY MAIL WITH

me CONSERVATIVE BUILD-IN- G

a LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Remit by Mail: FoRtoffico or Express Money Onlrr,
bank cheek or draft. Address same to this Association, and
wo will, on receipt of remittance, issue a certificate of stock
and book in your name, with proper credit entered therein.

C-ar- will be sent for your signature. This plan docs
nway with the necessity of calling at our office.

Your money will participate iu dhidends from tho date
received by us.

Dividends compounded January 1 and July J of oat h
year. Our rate has never been loss than ( per crnt.

Freseut membership of the Association. 4.r0();( present
assets. $ 1.200,000; reserve and undivided profits. ?,0,00O.

BE ONE
Office: 205 South Sixteenth Street, Omaha.
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I.'exception of Helena, Mont., and some

points In Texas, there waa not tonight a
city between the Rocky and Allegheny
mountains that reported a temperature as
hlRh its the freerlng rnlnt. nnd In all
places the mercury is falllns; tonight with
the prob;lil!ity of being ten or twelve

lower before morning.
Weather la Xehraska.

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan, SB. The thermome-te- r
registered 16 degrees below sero here

early today and about the same tempera-
ture prevails over the eastern half of the
state, making It the coldest day of the
season. In western Nebraska it Is still
colder, the mercury going as low ss 30 de-
grees below st several placea.

NORFOLK, Neb., Jan.
highest record for the barometer ever made
previously was shattered Into small bits In
northern Nebraska today, when the mer-
cury waa lifted 30. 6J Inches high In Its tiny
tube by the weight of the air. The tem-
perature dropped to the coldest point of
the wlnter-r-2- degrees below aero and the
very highest point reached all day was 3

degrees below xero. The weather tonight
had moderated considerably.

BEATRICE, Neb., Jan. 25. (Speclal.)-- A
cold snap almost equaling the one visiting
this locality two weeks ago Is being ex-

perienced here. The temperature registered
6 below the zero mark yestsrday.

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., Jan. 2i.-(- Bpe-

xial.) This has been the coldest day thla
winter. The mercury wss 80 degrees below
zero this morning and remained about 10

below during the day.
FULLERTON, Neb.. Jan. 26. (Speclal.)-L- sst

night was tha coldest of tha season,
the mercury reaching 20 degrees below
sero. This morning was bright with no
wind, and at o'clock the thermometer
stood at 10 degrees below zero.

FREMONT, Neb., Jan. The
mercury stood at 28 below here this morn-
ing, 4 degrees lower than at any time be-

fore this season and 12 degrees lower than
last year. Considerable trouble from burst
ing water pipes Js reported, and In several
Instances the damage was quite heavy. At
C. O. Boe's residence on West Eighth street
the kitchen range blew up and the top
went through the celling. No one was in
the room at the time.

WEST POINT, Neb., Jan.
The weather yesterday and today is in-

tensely cold, the thermometer being sta-
tionary at 18 below. The wind la strong
from the northwest, rendering outdoor pur
suits Impossible. Travel in the country dis
tricts la very difficult, the snow having
drifted considerably.

GENEVA, Neb., Jan, 25. (Special.) This
morning registered the coldest for this and
last winter, It falling to 24 degrees .below
zero after daylight.

LINWOOD, Neb., Jan. 25. (Special.)
Last night was the coldest here for several
years. The thermometer ranged from 21 to
26 degrees below. Owing to lack of wind
no suffering was experienced.

Bad Storm in Iowa.
DES MOINES, la., Jan. 25. Dee Moines

and Iowa are shivering today from a fierce
gale blowing from the northwest and the
temperature la 14 degrees below zero. Tba
wind has blown a light fall of snow Into
the railroad cuts, making traffic difficult
and all trains entering Des . Moines are
from four to twelve bours late,

CRESTON. Ia., Jan. 26. (Special.) Thla
locality has been experiencing the coldest
weather of the season. The thermometer
has been hovering about 12 degrees below
zero and outdoor work Is performed with
no little hardship. The Union Benevolent
society, the Sunshine Circle and the Open
Door Mission organisations are helping to
relieve what distress exists among the
poor.

PIERRE, 8. D., Jan. 26. (Special Tele-
gram.) The weather here laat night was
the coldest of ths winter, the mercury go-

ing to 19 degrees below tero.
In Soatb aad West.

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 25. Intense cold
weather continued today In the southwest.
At Kansas City it waa 11 dsgrees below
zero, Springfield 10 and Bedalla 8 below
zero. In Kansas the coldest point was at
Concordia with 16 bolow. while at Wichita
it waa 6 and at Dodge City 3 degrees
below zero. Oklahoma City report 4 above
zero and Arnerlllo, Tax., 16 above.

At Muskogee 1 degree below zero, the
coldest in several years In the Indiana Ter-
ritory, was recorded.

ST. LOCIS, Jan. 26. The coldest weather
of the souson for St Louis" and vicinity
was experienced here today and last night
the thermometer falling to t degrees below
zero at 6 . m. Reports from adjoining
towns in Illinois and Missouri indicate even
colder weather. Much suffering and many
accidents resiflled from the cold and the
slippery pavements.

One man was fatally frozen and many
others weie severely frost bitten us a re-

sult of the extreme cold. Trains were
late and for the first time in three years
the river is completely blocked with ice.
The gorge formed above the Eads bridge,
snd because of the fall in the river the ship,
ping ia imperiled. beforu night the ce
bridge was strong enough to allow pedes-

trians to cross the river on it.

In the boallicast.
BALTIMORE. Jan. 25. Snow has been

falling steady here since yesterday even-
ing snd the weather Is Intemscly cold, the
thermometer marking 21 degrees above
zero. IMspatches from various ronntlea of
Maryland and West Virginia report that
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the snow etorm Is the heaviest of th
winter.

CINCINNATI, Jan. th tem-
pers ture hre today was 1 degree below
xcm, although several degrees colder tureported In the outlying sections. Similar
temperatures were recorded throughout thla
and adjoining states. Mlddlesboro today
experienced the coldest westher In sis
years, the mercury reaching II below sero.

The country south of the Ohio river
was today in the grasp of a cold wave,
which in many pluoes broke the record,
for four years. In Louisville th lowest
official reading was 6 below, the coldest
since 1901.

The Ohio river is frozen over from bank!
to bank for the first time In five years.
Temperatures ranging from 10 to 20 be-

low were reported In the mountains of
Kentucky.

At Nashville, Tenn., the official mini-
mum was 2H below; Knox villa, 8 abovej
Memphis, 3; Atlanta, 6; Little Rock, l
Fort Worth, Tex., 16; Vlcksburg, 20.

Man Is KJIled In Storm.
WILMINGTON. Del., Jan.

here today waa generally suspended and
the publlo schools were closed on account
of the heavy snowstorm. One men, blinded
by the snow, waa killed by a trolley car. ..

EA8TON, Pa., Jan. 26. Everything in th
lower end of the Lehigh Valley Is tied up
today by a blizzard and traffic Is at Si

standstill. Mill and factories are closed.

Dead la Cornfield.
BELLFONTAINE, O.. Jan. 26. William

Cooper, aged 60, a veteran of Kenton, wag
found frozen to death today In a oorn- -
field near here.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., Jan. 25-- Th

weather in Kansas and western Missouri
today waa the coldest since 1899. The low-

est temperature reached in this city to-

day waa 11 below zero at 8 a. m. Th high
wind that prevailed yesterday haa abated,
and this has prevented losses of cattl la
Kansas. At 7 p. m.- - In this city th tem-
perature was 7 above zero and stationary.
Warmer weather la expected tomorrow.
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Some folks think that Ghir.

ardelli's Ground' Chocolate

is only a drink.

What a lot of delicious

surprises they have in store!

Mk tooth soma cakes and candy.

AMUSEMENT

MX
Fri..j, miuiujj, biiiiuai ihjatinvea Satur-

day and Sunday The Ringing, Swinging
Musical Melange

The Maid and tha Mumrsj
Book end Lyrics by Richard Carls. Musi

by Robert Hood Rowers. Original New
York Production and Company.

Coming MAX INK ELLIOTT.

itn Til isak a. mt

a
l'IIOE 404.

Modern Vaudeville.
KATINEEv&filCp
TODAY tH,tf" s tlUb

TONIGHT 815 rRICES: 10e, 26c, SOc.

KRUG THEATER
PRICKS. 1V-- . ISO. &)c ant 7f -

TON I HIT ONLV-Tl- fr: FAMul S
HIKM. UltOS

In Their Latent Success.
'The Female Hetect Ives."

Friday i.nd Saturd.iy and Bat Mi-- t Inee-T- lie

I.ate.t Musical remedy. rllh rbMl-NAI- !I

GIRL."

EERMANIA HALL 1812 Harnej Street
fGKRMAN THBATERi.

Thnrsdar, Jan. 2 at tint (V. lock

"Ghe Old Bachelors"
THE SIPPKR S 4,M I RER't"

IMXft; AfTFH fKnPORMiVlt.

Roller Skating
. AT THK

Auditorium
A1TEHNOON ANU IVBNINA


